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Dear St Mary’s DSG Community 

Some time ago I was addressing a group of recalcitrant youths, encouraging them to get 

direction, purpose, and higher excellence into their thinking. They were Grade 11s, preparing 

to lead the school in a year’s time, and I thought that the exhortation of St Paul in his letter to 

the Philippians was apt: 

“Finally, brethren, whatever things are true, whatever things are noble, whatever things are 

just, whatever things are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of good report, 

if there is any virtue and if there is anything praiseworthy—meditate on these things.” 

A particularly objectionable young man stood up and told me that “we are too young to 

respond to this!”  I think he was saying that, being young, it is “OK” to be self-absorbed, 

irresponsible, impulsive, and thoughtless. 

I believe that it is our responsibility, not just as adults, but as a School, to point our children 

from the earliest age to “higher excellence.”  Archbishop Emeritus Tutu points out a fact that 

we all know deep down, that we are “built for goodness” and only feel our happiest and our 

best when we are indeed doing good to our neighbour.  Perhaps the greatest challenge here is 

to “be good” when others are not “being good.”  When are faced with anger, disagreement, 

dishonesty, rudeness, disappointment, aggression, argument and insult….these are times when 

we tend to respond with similar behaviours. Yet responding in this way is simply gratuitous. 

The late Stephen Covey in his book “Principle Centred Leadership” and his Chapter “30 

Methods of Influence” lists the following amongst others: “Refrain from saying the unkind 

thing”, “Exercise patience”, “Distinguish between the person and the behaviour”, and “Assume 

the best of others.” 

This is not just about charity…it is about the way we live our lives. 

When I witness the way in which public figures insult each other with impunity, and adults (and 

indeed some parents) address others, it is no wonder that our young people emulate them. 

This makes our calling to higher order behaviour even more urgent.  Indeed, having this 

underpinning all our teaching must be the differentiating feature of our School. 

Is it too much to ask that we be kind, always, and in every circumstance. Wasn’t that what is 

being taught in the words “When someone strikes your cheek, offer the other one as well.”  

 

 

 

               The Revd Canon A W Paterson 

               Head of School 

  

 



   

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR 2019 OLD GIRLS’ BURSARY 

 

Daughters of Old Girls are invited to apply for the Old Girls’ Bursary for 2019. The Bursary is 

open to girls who are in Grade 7 – 11. 

Please submit a one page letter of motivation and a copy of your Term 1 report card to the 

Chair of the Old Girls’ Committee by Friday, 6 July 2018. 

You can email your application to: oldgirlsdsgpta@gmail.com 

 

 

2019 Foundation Bursaries 

 

Details regarding the application form and information about Foundation Bursaries for 2019 

are on the school communicator. The closing date for applications is Friday 22 June 2018.  
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Grade 0s learning and experimenting 

through Science 
 

  

 



   

 

 

Grade 2s 

In Grade 2 this term, learners were 

told that they could win a trip to go 

to country with their best friend and 

all they had to do was to enter the 

competition. The trip would be for 

two weeks and it included flights, 

accommodation and tours to see 

famous landmarks. Although most 

learners were extremely excited, a 

handful of the learners were 

concerned that their parents would not let them go alone with their friend to another country. 

Learners were then taught how to fill in the competition form which also teaches them the 

general layout of forms. We then taught them that they should not fill in a form without their 

parents’ permission or guidance as it contains their personal information and that it puts their 

safety at risk.  

We then started preparing the learners for their trip which included them making their own 

little passport with their details in them. Learners were taught why they need passports and 

what information goes in them as well as why they get stamped. However, at this point in time, 

we also had to break the news to learners that the trip was not real but that they were going to 

be given a country to explore and learn about. They would then share this knowledge with the 

rest of the class as each 

learner received their own 

country. 

Miss Jaimé-Lee Wentzel  

 

  

 



   

Easter Festivities 
 

 

On 20 March the Grade 12 learners, in the Junior School Portfolio, along 

with the Grade 2 and 3 learners spent the afternoon together in the spirit of 

the Easter festivities.  

The main lawn in the High School was transformed into an Easter Bunny 

Playground, where the girls were divided into groups to partake in the 

various activities. A “photoshoot session”, after face painting, created great 

excitement amongst the girls. Their coordination was tested while doing 

three-legged races and hopping towards the finishing line doing their sack 

race erupted into laughter. After a relaxing colouring-in session, a treasure 

hunt led them to their surprise gift, Bubble Magic. Beautiful decorated cupcakes were enjoyed 

by all, thanks to our talented culinary staff. The message of life and rebirth was clearly visible in 

the celebrations during the delightful afternoon.  

 

 

 

 

  

 



   

 

 

 

Music Appreciation Club  

The Music Appreciation club is offered to girls who are interested in music and sessions take 

place on a Thursday afternoon. It is a great way to incorporate a variety of music activities in an 

afternoon filled with fun, laughter and learning. My club is interactive and promotes music 

knowledge and education through instrument play, listening and movement activities. The girls 

thoroughly enjoyed their performance on the glockenspiels at Grandparents’ Day.  

From the words of Hilary Clinton “Music education can help spark a child's imagination or ignite 

a lifetime of passion. When you provide a child with new worlds to explore and challenges to 

tackle, the possibilities are endless”. 

 

Miss Kirsty Frigyik  

Grade 2 Teacher   
 

 

 

 

  



   

The Importance of Encouraging your Child to Read 

 

Everybody knows that learning to read is important, but how do we get our kids to enjoy 

reading? 

Not being able to read is a problem but so is not liking to read. Reading for pleasure builds not 

only reading skills but also leads to personal development. 

The love of reading needs to start with you, the parent. You need to take the time to read to 

your child every day, whether she is a one-year-old or a 12-year-old. 

Reading exposes your child to rich language usage. The language in books uses a far larger 

vocabulary and more complex grammatical structures than the way we communicate to our 

children when caring for them. More words are used in the written language than the spoken 

language. A child learns new words through reading. By reading to your child you will not only 

develop their vocabulary but by reading fiction books you will spark your child’s imagination 

and help them to explore their emotions. Think about it, while reading a book you become part 

of the story and feel the pain and other emotions of the characters. This allows you to become 

more aware of how different things affect other people, improving your ability to empathise 

with others. Your child will benefit from this experience, and even more so if you talk about the 

experience.  

Reading exposes your child to diverse content. Non-fiction books are equally valuable as they 

answer questions leading to further discussions. People who read regularly tend to be smarter 

than those who don’t.  

Reading with your child helps prepare their mind to succeed in school. The benefits of paired 

reading know no age limits. School children reading to parents, can show their new 

accomplishments or seek their parents’ help. The importance of paired reading cannot be 

emphasised enough. So, choose texts that are rich, engaging and sure to lead to discussion. 

Reading enriches family ties and intimacy. You can use a book as an opportunity to enjoy a 

conversation. Reading together is family time; it is fun time, cuddle time, a time to share your 

passions, perspective and your values but it is also a time to listen. It is an invaluable time for 

children to express themselves and an opportunity for parents to show their willingness to 

listen. When we build a conversation around a book we encourage our children to 

communicate with us.  

The important thing to remember is to stay on the side of encouraging rather than nagging 

your child to read. Nothing puts a child off faster than feeling forced to do something. 

 
 
 

 



   

 
So how can you encourage your child to read? 

 

 Be aware of your child’s interests and direct your child to related books. 

 Children also enjoy the opportunity to read children’s magazines or graphic novels. 

 Take it in turns reading chapters in a chapter book. 

 Discuss books with your child. 

 Make use of the library and go together on a regular 
basis. 

 If your child really enjoys a particular author, check 
with your librarian about other authors or books she 
might enjoy. 

 Reading to your child daily cannot be emphasised 
enough; make it a priority! 

 
“Books are the quietest and most constant of friends; they 
are the most accessible and wisest of counsellors, and the 
most patient of teachers.” – Charles William Eliot 
 

 

 

 

         

     

Mrs Jenny Van Staden 

 

 

 

  

 



   

SEKOLONG 
‘At School’ 

 

 

After a well-deserved break, the Grade 5 girls are back, fired up with enthusiasm and 

drive to tackle the shortest but yet busy term with eagerness. This term the girls will be 

faced with the challenge of presenting a 3-D model of how they see the school through 

their eyes. The girls are placed in groups and are required to first draw a 2-D 

representation of the school and throughout the month of May they will be expected to 

make a 3-D model of their school. A lot of buzz and positive energy has been getting 

the girls excited.  

For a young girl to see her school with pride, a place of safety and security and a place 

where she is able to express herself through her creativity is one of the objectives of 

this project.  

Using the iPads, the girls will take a video of each other explaining their 3-D model 

through a presentation in Sepedi. Through this initiative, the girls will gain a sense of 

ownership towards the success of the project and will gain confidence in enhancing 

their public speaking skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 5 - Lethu Mtshali 

  

 



   

 

Grade 5 – Ntombi Maphosa 

 

 

 

 

 

           

Grade 5 – Naledi Malahlela 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 5 – Naledi Monyela 

 

  

 



   

 

Afrikaans: Grade 5 
 

One of our themes this year is “Troeteldiere en plaasdiere.” Girls learnt some interesting facts 

about pets and farm animals while extending their vocabulary and practising their writing skills. 

Here are some examples of their work: 

Mrs Karin Snyman 

Afrikaans Teacher  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



   

COOK’S  CORNER  
 

 
 
 
 
“Education and fun are not mutually exclusive but can be combined to achieve the most 
effective result. At Cook’s Corner Club the Grade 7s use this formula to engage in the fun 
interactive cooking classes while incorporating a learning component!” 

and End 14th June 
 

From the Grade 7 girls…… 
 
Inam:  I like Cook’s Corner because it is a fun opportunity to 
learn how to cook and bake. I can also show off to my mom. 
Lesedi:  I chose to do Cook’s Corner because I always enjoy 
cooking and baking. 
 
Ruva:  It is hard work, but we make the most delicious food. It 
is an experience I will never forget. 
Rethabile:  The highlight for me so far was to bake a chocolate cake, even though my cake pan 
was leaking but I manage to make  
the best cake ever. My mom was so proud of me. 
 
Katelynne:  I chose to do Cook’s Corner because I love cooking 
and baking. All the recipes we tried out so far were wonderful 
and delicious. It also didn’t take long to make. 
Palesa:  I always wanted to experience Cook’s Corner because 
girls talked about how much fun and amazing it is. One 
important thing I have learnt is not to leave the stove on when 
you are not using it!!  
 
Gemma: I love Cook’s Corner because I get the opportunity to do at school what I like to do. 
Every lesson is so much fun! 
Courtney:  I enjoy every lesson. Cooking and baking is fun but to decorate is the BEST. 
 
Zimbali:  Cook’s Corner is an activity where we create, laugh, 
talk and eat. 
Nozipho:  In Cook’s Corner we learn how to cook and bake in 
simpler ways and I can also spend    
the time with my friends. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



   

Tshimollo:  For me Cook’s Corner has been the best 

activity so far. We learn new skills with every recipe we 

make and have the opportunity to see our friends’ cooking 

results. 

 

 

 

Nkosi:  It has been an amazing experience so far. We 

have fun but I have also learnt a lot of new cooking skills. 

I can’t wait for Wednesdays. I love every moment and I 

am glad I chose it as my Extra Curricular Activity. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

iHub 
The new iHub has really become the ‘Hub’ of the school. The mornings are busy with the Junior 

School library lessons and the afternoons are even busier with the Senior School girls doing 

their homework, research projects and studying. Junior School girls are always in and out 

returning books and taking out new books – reading really seems to be high on the list of their 

favourite things to do. 

Various clubs run in the iHub and take place on Monday afternoons, Kids Lit Quiz Club (Junior 

School), the Library Monitor Club (Senior School) and the Journalism Club (Senior School).  

The iHub has been renovated, and further renovations will be continuing throughout this year 

with new shelving and tables being installed to finalise the new “look”. 

Paired Reading takes place with each class in the Foundation Phase termly, and seems to be a 

highlight for the girls and their parents. They enjoy reading under the ‘trees’ while sipping a 

cup of tea or coffee together. 

We are very excited to be introducing ebooks into the iHub during the course of 2018. This will 

bring reading to the fingertips of every girl in the school no matter where they are or what time 

of the day or night it is. 

In the iHub we will continue: 

 To serve our learners in their search for knowledge and their ability to do research 
which we hope will increase their knowledge beyond the academic requirements; 

 To help our learners achieve academic excellence with the wealth of resources at their 
finger-tips and the space to study in a friendly relaxed environment; 

 To ensure the Library Monitors develop leadership skills by their involvement in the 
day-to-day running of the iHub and; 

 To provide a sanctuary of beauty, safety and vibrancy for all learners at St Mary’s DSG 
to enjoy and make use of on a daily basis. 

2018 is proving to be a busy but exciting year for the iHub. We hope to ensure that reading 

continues to be one of the hobbies of choice for all the girls at St Mary’s DSG. 

Journalism Club Senior School   Kids Lit Quiz Club 

 

 

 



   

Paired Reading Foundation Phase 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Fiona Jadrijevic – iHub Facilitator 

 

 

 



   

“ROLL OUT OF BED”  

22 June 2018 

Junior School Big Walk 
 

 

The Junior School Big Walk theme this year is “Roll out of bed”. Girls are to 

wear their pyjamas or onesies and to bring a soft toy for donation.  

 

 

  

 



   

A Rainbow Cake for Africa 

(Education in Africa: A Recipe for Success). 

by Sasha-Lee Vorster (Gr 8) 

 

Ingredients: 

2 cups of generous funding 

1 cup of modern facilities 

½ a cup of educated, enthusiastic teachers 

1 tsp of safe transportation 

1 tsp of nourishing lunches 

1 tbsp of up-to-date textbooks 

1 tbsp of school stationery 

4 cups of eager learners 

School spirit and pride (to taste) 

 

Method: 

1. Combine generous funding and provision of modern facilities. 

2. Fold in educated, enthusiastic teachers. 

3. Measure the safe transportation and nourishing lunches, and pour into the 

mixture. 

4. Carefully beat in the up-to-date textbooks and the school stationery. 

5. Gently knead the eager learners into the mixture. 

6. Add school spirit and pride to taste. 

7. Place the mixture into a secure learning environment. 

8. Bake in the glowing African sun at 23 degrees Celsius for 12 years, occasionally 

checking if it is still rising. 

9. Remove from heat, then cool in an examination room. 

10. Decorate with tears of joy. 

11. Serve with a certificate of success. 

 

 

 

 

 



   

St Mary’s/ St Alban’s Shakespeare Day 

 

 

On Monday 14 May, the Grade 8 St Mary’s 

learners visited St Alban’s College for the 

annual Shakespeare Day. It was a day of 

socialising, education and fun for both the girls 

and the boys. The Grade 8s were exposed to 

many different Shakespeare plays and were 

given the opportunity to perform these plays to 

their peers.  

They could modernise, adapt or keep to the classic plots. Their performances were lovely to 

watch it is seemed that they internalised the value of Shakespeare and its relevance to their 

differing circumstances. Thank you to St Alban’s College for hosting the event this year and to 

all the teachers who were involved and accompanied the ladies to St Alban’s.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



   

Junior Tour de Math Pretoria Competition 

 

 

On Thursday 24 May, St Mary’s DSG hosted a Tour de Math 

competition. Great food, wonderful socializing and tantalizing 

Maths problem solving were the perfect elements, and made the 

evening a resounding success!  

Sharp generously donated calculators to the winning teams (3 

teams in all). The learners were very focused and serious and put all 

their energies into the questions – and produced outstanding 

results. 

 

Well done, teams! 

 

 

  

 



   

“Lent Drive Lunacy” 

 

Throughout the first term the four Houses gear up 

for the Lent Drive: the collection of clothing, food 

items and blankets over a few months. The 

contributions are spread out over the various 

charities St Mary’s DSG supports. The girls have been 

eyeing out noodles, revamping their closets and 

knitting their hearts out to contribute to helping the 

needy. A strong message is relayed throughout the 

drive, not only to reinforce the moral sense of Lent 

but also the importance of realising one’s own capabilities in helping others.  

Now the Lent Drive is complete, the final thread to be sewn was the blessing of the blankets. 

So many hands contributed to nearly 300 blankets! Thank you to all those families, 

grandparents, moms, and St Mary’s DSG stars for tirelessly collecting and weaving their way to 

making someone else’s winter warmer. The blankets will be distributed to Butterfly for Change, 

Qumi Homes and Help Seniors. 

House Results 

Clothing Collection: 

1. St David 

2. St Andrew 

3. St George 

4. St Patrick 

Food Collection: 

1. St Patrick 

2. St David 

3. St George 

4. St Andrew 

Blanket Collection: 

1. St Andrew 

2. St George 

3. St David 

4. St Patrick 

 

 

 

 

 



   

ATKV SPELATHON 2018  

 
During the last week of the April holidays 9 learners who take Afrikaans as a subject took part 
in the ATKV Spelathon held at Leeuwenhof Akademie in Bedfordview.  It was a new experience 
which all enjoyed. 
 
The learners who participated are: 
Grade 8&9 Afrikaans First Additional Language category: 
Alexia Maderthaner 
Ingrid Maunganidze  
Maikano Tabane 
Tshegofatso Malatse 
 
Grade 10 – 12 Afrikaans Home Language category 
(These learners were not allowed to enter in the First Additional Language category because 
they speak Afrikaans at home.) 
Ilana Jacobs 
Miché de Wet 
Erica Crowther 
Arisja Botes 
 
Grade 10 – 12 Afrikaans First Additional Language category 
Tshepang Langa 
Tshepang did extremely well and was in the top 19 in her category.  She therefore attended the 
Gauteng Finals.  Congratulations!  
  

 



   

 
Accounting 

 

Deloitte Young Executive Program 

 

Most people my age are constantly bombarded with the one question we do not wish to 

hear, “So, what are you planning on studying after high school”. Sometimes it is from 

teachers but mostly we hear this from relatives. Well, because of my new experiences, I 

might just have a comprehensive answer for anyone who plans to catch me off guard 

with that “so…” 

 

When I found out about the Deloitte Young Executive Programme, the first thought that 

came to mind was “Wow, am I really that close to graduating?” I was thrilled, I could not 

wait to put on some heels, wear a pantsuit and walk around a big corporate firm. My 

dreams were somewhat shattered when I found out that we had to wear our uniform 

and that we would not really be walking around offices as much. 

 

On 4 April, I woke up happier than usual, probably because I did not have to go to 

school but more because I was finally going to have a full experience of the corporate 

world. I arrived about 30 minutes early (this has to be a new record for me) and we 

were shown to a room, which I assumed was the lunchroom. Assorted delicacies were 

displayed and I soon came to realise that this was an excellent marketing strategy 

because we were fed about three times a day with snacks and tea breaks in between 

for the next three days. In addition, after every meal, most people’s response was 

“man, I want to work here someday”. We learned about the inner workings of a 

corporate company that would enabled us to use this information in future for financial 

purposes.  

Realeboga Ntjana  

Grade 11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

PWC CEO in the making programme 

 

As the end of term drew to a close, the excitement about holidays grew, but for Mila 

Ottavini, Neha Pillay and Roberta Ricci, holidays could not compete with the 

anticipation of attending PWC’s “CEO in the making” programme.  

 

Over the course of three days, we were exposed to the elite of students from a wide 

variety of schools across Gauteng. The programme kicked off with a few ice breakers, 

and an interactive session and talk from the CEO himself, Dion Shango, in conjunction 

with a few of the partners at the firm. We had the opportunity to ask as many questions 

and possible and get a realistic insight into the life of an accountant and more 

importantly, into the life of a CEO.  

 

We were divided into teams and had multiple activities which we had to complete over 

the three days, the highlight of which included a trip to an indoor volleyball court where 

we strengthened our team bond as well as our volleyball skills. The programme 

concluded with a cocktail party for our parents, and gave us the chance to say goodbye 

to our new friends and get to know the partners on a more social level. The whole 

programme was a life-changing experience and is something we will take with us for all 

our future endeavours.  

 

Neha Pillay  

Grade 12 

 

 

  

 

 



   

“All the world’s a stage…” 
Is Shakespeare still relevant? Why do we still study the works of an old, 

dead guy from hundreds of years ago? How are we meant to relate to 

Shakespeare and his plays? These questions are being posed in English 

classrooms around the world, more and more, today.  

And so, on Tuesday, 22 May, the English department treated the  

Grade 11s to a day at the theatre to watch their Shakespeare setwork, 

Othello. Shakespeare’s plays were always meant to be performed and 

watched and so, having the opportunity to see the play offered the 

girls an invaluable learning experience. With its central themes of love, 

envy and betrayal as relevant today as ever before, Othello continues 

to draw packed houses. The Grade 11s enjoyed the day of culture and 

seeing the words from their pages come to life on the stage has 

revealed the true joy and genius 

of Shakespeare to them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 



   

Le temps d’un échange 
                              [My time as Exchange Student] 
 

My name is Pascaline and I’m in Grade 11. I have now been at DSG for 

8 months.  

It all started last year, when I was at my school, in Switzerland. I 

wanted to challenge myself, to live the adventure. So after forms, 

meetings and more forms, I was going to leave for South Africa. For 

10 months. I received an email from the exchange organisation –

Youth For Understanding- one week before I left. I was going to stay 

with the Pretorius family and go to St Mary’s DSG, Pretoria. I did what 

99% of the students would have done: I Googled it. And when I saw that it was a private school, 

with uniforms, only for girls; I laughed. Why? Well, in Switzerland, we don’t wear uniforms, all 

the schools are co-ed, we can wear jewellery and have our hair the way we want. But why 

wouldn’t I try? So here I am, learning not only English, but a whole new culture. I can say that 

the first month wasn’t easy, with all these new people, these new rules, the language and all 

these unknown things. The girls helped me, and my host family took me as a member of their 

family. Now, when I arrive at school every morning, I feel at home. When I think of “home”, I 

not only see Switzerland, but also South Africa.  

So the only thing I have to say to the school, or to my African family, is thank you. Thank you so 

much for everything. I know this exchange is going to change my whole life, and I’m going to be 

going back to Europe different, with a uniform in my suitcase to remind me of the days I spent 

at St Mary’s DSG.  

Pascaline Wabin 

 

 

An 11-hour flight, 8658 km southeast, leaving family and friends 

behind and starting a new chapter in my life. For what reason? 

 

My name is Ann Flora Rehnert, I am a 17-year-old girl from Germany, 

living in a small village in the countryside. I have a brother who is 20 

years old and a 3-year-old hunting dog called Aston (Aston Martin)  

I decided to attend St Mary´s DSG in Pretoria, South Africa, for 6 

months. 

 

 

 

 

 



   

Meeting new people, exchanging interests and exploring new cultures and manners have 

always been exciting for me, in particular South Africa. I am keen on getting to know this 

adventure-filled country with its variety of landscapes and cultures and its 11 official languages, 

like Xhosa, Venda, Afrikaans or Tsonga. Plus! I am going abroad to improve my English skills. 

 

In the beginning, everything was a big adjustment and it was unfamiliar for me to be a boarder, 

attending every single class in English and in general, having a very different everyday life. But 

the opportunity of joining sport teams, staying in the boarding house and doing amazing school 

activities, has given me the privilege to get to know incredible people that I can call my friends. 

I am looking forward to further experiences that I am going to make and I am super-curious for 

the adventures that I will be facing in the near future. 

 

The school motto in German: Wenn sie an sich glaubt … wird sie fliegen 

Ann Rehnert 

 

 

 

  

 

 



   

Grade 12 
 

The Grade 12 Mathematical Literacy class of 2018 attended a Banango Traders Day held at St 

Alban’s College on 16 May 2018. The Johannesburg Business School presented the course. It 

entailed the simulation of a business and covered all the various topics of the syllabus: 

Measurement, Finance, Maps and Scales, Probability and Data Handling. 

 

Two of our girls, Christelle van der Merwe and Jhan-Marì van den Berg, were part of the team 

who made the second best profit during the simulation. 

 

Although this day also contributed towards the Grade 12 portfolio work, valuable lessons were 

learnt.  

 

An enjoyable day indeed!  

 

 

 

  

 



   

 

The Matric Dance took place on Saturday, 12 May. The theme was Brazilian Mardi Gras. 

Overall, it was very successful and the guests of honour – the Grade 12 group of 2018 – 

thoroughly enjoyed the event.  

The following people are thanked for their hard work and co-operation: 

 Ms Jacqui Brown and the Grade 12 tutors in helping with the communication to the 

Matrics;  

 Ms Erika Pretorius and Ms Laurie-Ann Jacobs for their assistance and grace in the 

finance department; 

 Ms Pippa Marais for communicating with the VIPs and parents about the event;  

 Ms Dalene Genis and her team for catering and cleaning;  

 Mr Roland de Bear, Mr Isaac Maubane and their team for helping with the set-up, lay-

out and clean-up for the event; 

 Mr Isrom Seanoga and the security team for the contribution to the logistics of the 

event;  

 Fr Leonard Nyakale in his role as supportive parent but also for opening the event with 

grace;  

 Mrs Marinda Neser and Fr Angus Paterson for their guidance and insight to a wonderful 

evening;  

 Our suppliers Casa de Fiori (Jaco Jooste-Krammer), Union Caterers, Fire Desire 

Entertainment and the Vox Collection. 

 Finally, the Matric Dance Committee that worked so well together:  

Miché  De Wet 

Thlabane Mogashoa 

Maipato Motloung 

Reitumetse Nyakale 

Tsogang Radebe 

Abigail Stoffels 

Jaimee  Terblanche 

Caprice Tsafandakis 

Lauren Hope 

Thato Vilakazi 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 

 

 



   

Equestrian 

“When was the last time you saw a white horse?” 

The St Mary’s DSG Equestrian Team 
has completed 3 out of the 4 
qualifiers for the year. It has been 
an exceptionally bumpy road since 
the 1st qualifier. The team has since 
competed in the 2nd qualifier on 3rd 
and 4th March Eaton Farms and the 
3rd qualifier on 12th and 13th May at 
Willows Equestrian Centre.  
 

As usual, chaos spills over the paddock as throngs of children robed and garbed in their 
category apparel dash and scuttle about with nervous energy. Their parental counterparts, 
equally as lively, prepare the “camp-site” with sizzling bacon on the skottel and OBS at the 
ready. Through the hub of energy, exists a calm in the riders; as they prepare to jump, trot and 
change lanes.  
 
The results are fantastic and varied in category only exhibiting the raw and fearless talent out 
riders possess. The following riders achieved results in the top 10 of their categories: 

 

 

RIDER CATEGORY PLACED 

Jenna Mortimer Show Jumping 5th  

Cameron Janse van Vuuren Prix Caprili 1st & 2nd  

Hannah Meyer Working Rider 1st & 7th  

Ashleigh Grabow Performance Riding 5th & 6th  

Anya Roestoff Equitation 5th  

 Show Jumping 5th  

Isabel Howlett Performance Riding 1st & 3rd  

 Working Rider 6th & 8th  

Olivia Smith Equitation  1st  

 Working Hunter 4th  

Tatum Zeghers Show Jumping 1st & 3rd  

 Equitation 1st  

Jhan-Marì van den Berg Dressage 9th & 10th  

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjP3Y3V5p3bAhXBuRQKHYq-DngQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.azquotes.com/quotes/topics/horse-riding.html&psig=AOvVaw3nC-vqSGfVhSPt6EZMnPRz&ust=1527232507957877


   

They are commended for all the hours of training, to 

develop their own skills but that of their horses as well. It 

is a strenuous and spellbinding relationship that is formed, 

maintained and adored by the rider and their large and 

sensitive partner.  

 

I would like to mention Lara Potgieter, a Grade 8 in the St Mary’s Equestrian Team, who has been 

performing in the Endurance category. This young rider has achieved over 350 kms with her horse 

in the last year. It is an incredible achievement and although she was unable to finish her last 

competition because Terero fell lame, she remains dedicated and steadfast to her passion.  

Special mention is made of Jhan-Marì van den Berg, the fearless and passionate captain of the 

team, and her efforts to bring the equestrian sport to the eyes of St Mary’s DSG and the world. 

During Open Day in Term 1, the Equestrian Team organised a stand to display the intricacies and 

oddities of equestrian competitions, including bobbing for apples!  

  

 

 



   

Junior Hockey 

Mini-Hockey 

Our young players have had a great start to the season. They have participated in 2 Mini-

Hockey Festivals this term. On Saturday 2 June, we will be hosting the next Mini-Hockey 

Festival. 

Due to the large number of hockey players in Grade 1 and 2, we have expanded our number of 

teams to 4. The U9 teams continue with 3 teams. 

The girls are showing good skills, sportsmanship and school spirit. Our parents have been great 

supporters, cheering their daughters on at the Mini-Hockey festivals. Well done to our girls and 

a big ‘Thank you’ to our amazing St Mary’s DSG parents.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior Hockey 

Our girls have had a good start to the season, with 3 match days so far. On 11 May, we played 
against Laerskool Garsfontein on 11 May and Southdowns College on 18 May.  

 
On 26 May, we hosted a Derby Day with 
Hatfield Christian School.  Our girls are playing 
with great skill and are displaying outstanding 
sportsmanship and school pride.  
On 25 May, along with celebrating Africa Day, 
we also played internal games.  Our girls 
played good hockey and a competitive but fun 
afternoon was had by all. We look forward to a 
busy programme, with games in Johannesburg 
and our Annual St Mary’s DSG U12 and U13 
Hockey Festival in July. 

 

 

 



   

Results: 

Derby vs Garsfontein on 11 May 

Played   7 

Won   2 

Lost   2 

Drew   3  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Derby vs Southdowns on 18 May   Derby vs Hatfield Christian School on 26 May  

Played   4    Played   5 

Won   4    Won  5 

 

 

 

 

 



   

Squash 

Bloemfontein Open (2-4 March 2018) 

 

U14 Deneil Beukes 4th  

U14 Ashton Weir 12th  

 
NJSA Open (16-18 March 2018) 

Open A (U14-U19) 

Ilana Jacobs 14th  

Deneil Beukes 15th 

 
Open B (U14-U19) 

Ashton Weir 2nd  

Surina Singh 8th  

 
Open C (U14-U19) 

Lebogang Ledwaba 4th  

 

Derby Day against PHSG (17 March 2018)  

Played  8       
Won  1       
Lost  7       
 

High School League – played against the following schools: PHSG, AFFIES, Menlo Park, 
Midstream, Sutherland and Uitsig. 
 
Played  40 
Won  18 
Lost  22 
 
Roedean Festival (23-25 March 2018) 
Well done to the following girls for participating in the Roedean Festival: 

 Surina Singh 

 Emma Theron 

 Jenna Du Preez 

 Samara Plummer 

 Alexandra Gounden 
 

They won all the fixtures overall. 
 We are so proud of all of you!  
 

 

 

 



   

SA School Tournament (23-25 March 2018) 

U14 Deneil Beukes 3rd   

U14 Ashton Weir 6th   

 

Easterns Open (6-8 April 2018) 

U13/U14 Surina Singh 5th  

U16 Danica Capazorio 3rd  

U19 Ilana Jacobs 4th  

 

NJSA Closed (18-20 May 2018) 

U14 Ashton Weir 1st  

 Deneil Beukes 2nd  

 Surina Singh 5th  

U19 Ilana Jacobs 8th  

 

Squash Camp (4-5 May 2018) 

The girls had loads of fun at the team building camp. The camp is one of the highlights at 

squash every year! 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

Top Schools (25-27 May 2018) 

There was a lot of nail biting and nerves! The girls played so well! Although we did not win this 

weekend, we are positive that the girls are building the foundation and gaining lots of 

experience! 

Results: 

Played   3 

Won  1 

Lost  2 

Well done to the following girls for being selected for IPTs (23-27 June 2018) 

U14 A 

Ashton Weir 

Deneil Beukes 

Surina Singh 

 

 



   

Junior Netball 

We kicked off our netball season with our first matches against Southdowns College.  This was 

a great start to our season. Furthermore, we played matches against Waterkloof Primary, 

Midstream Ridge etc.  

19 May U7 – U13 took part in the Ocean Basket Netball festival 

 U7 -  U9s played well and fun was had by all 

 U10 - U13 played excellent netball! We are extremely proud. The results were as 

follows: 

 U10 won Silver 

 U11 won Silver 

 U12 won Gold 

 U13 won Gold.  

We finished our league with great results, with the U13A team being placed at number two in 

the over-all standings.       

On 15 June we will be hosting our U12/13 Netball Festival, with many new schools attending. 

We have opened our invitation to B, C and D teams, which makes it a much more fun-filled 

festival. 

  

  

 

 



   

Senior Netball 

 

We had an early start to the season and it has been a year of change for St Mary’s DSG netball 

as we moved to the D4 league. Netball is a game that requires teamwork like no other. From 

goalpost to goalpost, every member of the team is needed to be successful. The overriding 

vision of Netball at St Mary's DSG is to ignite in each player a passion for the game that will 

continue long into his or her adult life. As girls start to develop this passion, it is inevitable that 

their skills will improve. 

  

We strive to source the best coaches who suit not only the ethos of the school but have their 

own passion for the game. As always, change might cause some difficulty but ultimately brings 

forth the way forward. By embracing the change in league, we have seen tremendous growth 

and a level of play like never before. In the first term, we have prepared for the season by 

having more trails than previous years to enable the players to prove themselves over a longer 

period. This also helped in the placing of the coaches to finalize which teams are most suited 

for their method of coaching.  

 

After the first few training sessions the girls realised that they have the opportunity to prove 

themselves and to build new relationships with not only the coaches but also their teammates. 

The season kicked off by having a netball clinic hosted by Dawnita Benadie (new head coach) 

and thereafter our first derby day against Midstream College.  

 

The festival teams trained diligently to prepare for the u14 Roedean Festival as well as the First 

team Nelspruit Tour, lurking around the corner. It was a wonderful experience to represent St 

Mary’s DSG at the festival as our younger age group girls played their hearts out each game 

and proved to be the next generation of First team players. With minimal rest between the 

games and limited sleep between the days, the girls bonded as a team and used this 

opportunity to learn new skills, gain fitness and enjoy the festival thoroughly. We have gained a 

lot of experience competing against schools everywhere throughout the Lowveld and aim to 

make it an annual excursion.  

 

 

 

 



   

Congratulations go to all the players who participated in the Gauteng trials and to those who 

were selected to go through to the second round and were awarded Half Colours. The league 

season began promptly upon our return to school for the second term. The league season is a 

total of eight weeks packed with multiple friendly matches, 6 league matches, 2 playoff 

matches and the addition of various festival and B-Team Tournament for our top side.  

 

We have successfully completed the league matches against H/S Uitsig, H/S Hendrik Verwoerd, 

Curro Hazeldean, Lyttelton Manor, Woodhill College and H/S FH Odendaal, the results are as 

follows: 

Played  48 

Won  23 

Drew  5 

Lost  20 

 

We are looking forward to the ISSF First team festival that will take place on the first weekend 

of June at Roedean. The festival is one of the highlights the first team experience in the year 

and pits them against the best of the independent schools from Gauteng and KZN. We will 

continue to train diligently to be in the best form possible. 

 

Much planning has gone into pre-season preparation that will commence in Term 3. I 

encourage all the netballers to continue training throughout the exam and holiday to keep 

their level of conditioning to a high standard. We will be assessing and doing trials upon their 

return in order to determine the new teams for 2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

The resilience and love that the netball players have shown throughout the season are truly 

inspiring. I am honoured and blessed to be working with a generation of young leaders and 

kind, hard-working girls who set an example of excellence to others. A message from my heart, 

to those I have seen practicing long after dark, the ones that always have a smile and a positive 

attitude and those who are always staying to the very end just to help pack up, and even more 

to those who trains when no one is watching. I am always watching… and you have gained 

much more than just my respect.  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Miss Carli Botha 

        Netball Organiser 

  

 

 



   

Senior Hockey  

The month of May has been jam-packed with the Northern Gauteng G2 league taking place 

across the Jacaranda City.  

With all our A teams having attended various festivals and clinics, and our so-called Lowveld 

team having experienced for themselves what ferocious hockey talent the Crocodile River and 

Komati Border could deliver, we were ready to take on opponents closer to home. 

Out of our seven fixtures, St Mary’s DSG has had to host five. Interestingly, a total of 84 white 

dimple match balls have been used during these five fixtures – St Mary’s DSG is quite literally 

smacking the plastic off them! 

Results as of 28 May 2018: 

St Mary’s DSG vs Hoërskool Zwartkop  St Mary’s DSG vs Hoërskool Centurion 

Played  9    Played  8 

Won  1    Won  6 

Lost  8    Drew  1 

      Lost  1 

 

St Mary’s DSG vs Hoërskool Oos-Moot  St Mary’s DSG vs Hatfield Christian School 

Played  6    Played  7 

Won  1    Won  4 

Drew  3    Drew  1 

Lost  2    Lost  2 

 

St Mary’s DSG vs Sutherland High School 

Played 4 

Drew 2 

Lost 2 

 

During the first week in June we will complete our league with matches against Montana and 

Pretoria-North, and our U18A team will finish off the year with the ISSF festival held at 

Roedean College on 8 and 9 June. Finally, what better way to enjoy the game than to take on 

one another in House teams during Inter-house Hockey on 14 June? 

 

 



   

We are exceptionally proud to announce that 11 of our players have been selected to 

represent Northern Gauteng at various festivals and/or Inter-provincial Tournaments. 

Congratulations to the following players: 

 Kamo Mahlango (U14A) 

 Mignon de Wet (U14A) 

 Tsepi Phaswana (U14A) 

 Ciara Truman (U14B) 

 Anza Nebotalo (U15A) 

 Ziko Petse (U15B) 

 Thando Mothiba (U15B) 

 Khabi Honwana (U16B) 

 Lebo Mateta (U16B) 

 Angel Nkosi (U18A) 

 Reitumetse Nyakale (U18B) 

The following girls are commended for being announced as non-travelling reserves: 

 Hannah Kidwell (U14) 

 Bea Jacobs (U15) 

 Tamika Chileshe (U16) 

 Neo Huma (U18) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Clara Rautenbach 

Hockey Organsier  

 

 



   

 

Tennis  

Our 1st Team competed in the A1 league against Cornwall Hill College, Menlopark High School, 

Garsfontein, Afrikaans Hoer Meisieskool and Waterkloof, which is the strongest league. Our 

matches and the results were as follows: 

Played   5 

Won   2 

Lost   3 

 
Our u15A Team also competed in the strongest league against Afrikaans Hoer Meisieskool, 

Menlopark High School and Midstream College, and the results were as follows: 

Played  3 

Won  2 

Lost  1 

 
Our junior u13 Teams also played in the strongest league against Wierda Park, Anton Van 

Wouw, Pretoria Oos and Midstream College, and the results were as follows: 

Played  4 

Won  2 

Drew  2 

 

We have competed and improved so much this year: we are finally competing against the top 

schools in the country and giving them a go! Next year we will beat all of them, mark our 

words! Congratulations to the following senior girls who represented Gauteng North in the 

Inter-Provincial tennis tournament: Tsobotsi Lehloenya and Zite Okonjo. 

 

 

 

 

Mr Wikus Myburgh 

Tennis Organiser  

 



   

Senior Basketball 

The Basketball teams continued with their league games. The girls adjusted well after the 

school holidays and were looking forward to the rest of the season. The league results were as 

follows: 

St Mary’s DSG vs Rosina Sedibane 

Played  1 

Won  1 

 

St Mary’s DSG vs Willowridge High School 

Played  4 

Won  4 

 

 St Mary’s DSG vs The Glen High School 

Played  6 

Won  3 

Lost  3 

 

St Mary’s DSG vs Glenstantia Primary School 

Played  2 

Won  1 

Lost  1 

St Mary’s DSG vs Prestige College 

Played  5 

Won  3 

Lost  2 

 

St Mary’s DSG vs Cornerstone College 

Played  1 

Won  1 

 

 

 

 

 



   

St Mary’s DSG vs Pretoria High School for Girls 

Played  6 

Won  3 

Lost  3 

 

All four teams qualified for the play-offs which were held at St Mary’s DSG on Friday 25 May 

and Saturday 26 May. The teams played very and achieved pleasing results. The teams finished 

in the following positions: 

U14: Bronze medal 

U15: Gold medal 

U16: Gold medal 

Open: 4th position  

Congratulations to the following girls for their selections in the All-Star Teams: 

U14: Ludo Matenge 

U15: Hannah Palane 

U16: Amahle Dumisa 

Open: Tshepiso Bogoshi 

The following girls were chosen the Most Valuable Player in their age groups. 

U15:  Thando Mothiba 

U16: Nonjabulo Mathebula 

 

The 2018 season was very successful and this bodes well for St Mary’s DSG Basketball in 2019 

Mr Neo Mothiba 

Basketball Organiser 

 

 

 

 



   

Supporting your daughter when she feels worried 

 

Feeling stressed or worried happens to most children at some stage, even though the intensity 
may differ. Most parents would do anything to ease their child’s pain. It hurts to watch your 
child worry over situations that don’t seem scary or stressful to you; however, to your child’s 
mind, these situations are genuinely threatening and even perceived threats can create a real 
nervous system response.  
 
As a parent it can feel overwhelming not being able to shield your child from life’s worries and 
stresses; however, navigating and managing stress is an essential life skill. Instead of saving or 
shielding your child from a situation that may cause stress or worry, it is better to view yourself 
as a ’consultant’, during such times, helping them learn new coping skills and approaches to 
manage levels of worry.  
 
It is important to understand worry, to know that it developed as a way to keep us safe when 
we were hunters and gatherers in the past. You can help your daughter understand that stress 
can help motivate us (in moderate amounts) and can keep us from making mistakes, but that it 
can get us into trouble if we let it get out of control.  
 
Some helpful phrases to say to a worried child include: 

 “I love you, you are safe”: Knowing you will be kept safe by someone you love is a 
powerful affirmation. At times repeating ‘you are safe’ can calm the nervous system. 

 “I will say something and I want you to say it exactly the way I do: ’I can do this’” do this 
10 times at different volumes. This can help with a boost of motivation. 

 “We are an unstoppable team”: Separation is a trigger at times and acknowledging that 
you are a team and work together even if you are not together can assist in soothing 
worry. 

 “I can’t wait until_____”: Focussing her attention on a positive future event can be 
contagious.  

 “I am proud of you already”: Knowing you are pleased with her efforts and accept her 
regardless of the outcome can alleviate the stress of having to do something perfectly. 

 “What is the first piece we need to worry about?”: Feeling anxious can make small tasks 
seem huge. Breaking it down into more manageable pieces is a positive step as it can 
help her realise that she is not stressed about the whole experience.  

 “What do you need from me?”: Let your child lead the situation by asking her what she 
needs when, this way you also allow her to ask for what she needs e.g. a hug, a solution 
or encouragement.   

 “Tell me more about what you are feeling and thinking”: This can provide you with 
insight. At times she may be worrying about an aspect that you have not yet 
considered. 

 “Let us write a new ending to this scary-thought story”: Your daughter might have 
already written a ‘story’ about how the future will turn out. With this sentence you can 
assist her in changing that story for the better.  

 
 
 
 

 



   

At times a sentence can be enough to communicate your attention, care and support. There 
are also other techniques that you as parent can utilise to address anxiety and stress in your 
daughter’s life such as:  
 
Writing it out 
Writing down unhelpful thoughts about stress and worries and then physically discarding them 
may assist a child in discarding the unhelpful thoughts as well as assisting with a perspective 
change as well. 
 
Creating “worry time” 
Setting aside designated worry time each day (10 – 15 min) can be helpful. Choose the same 
time and spot each day and allow your child to contemplate and write down worries. At the 
end of this time your daughter can throw the worries in a box or container, say goodbye to 
them, and move on to the next activity. If she begins to appear anxious, you can gently remind 
her that it isn’t ‘worry time’ yet, but assure her that there will be time to review her worries 
later.  
 
Progressive muscle relaxation 
This relaxation exercise includes two simple steps: (1) Systematically tense specific muscle 
groups, such as the head, neck, and shoulders etc., and then (2) Releasing the tension and 
helping your daughter notice how she feels when releasing each muscle group. This can assist 
her by helping her focus on what is happening now, instead of which ‘could’ or ‘might’ happen.  
 
Practise a five-by-five grounding technique 
Have your daughter use her senses to name five things that she can notice or experience with 
that sense. Again, this activity can help her focus on what is happening in the now instead of 
what ‘could’ or ‘might’ happen.   
 
Deep breathing and visualisation 
Taking a few deep and calming breaths (5 seconds breathing in, holding the breath for 3 
seconds and releasing the breath in a slow and controlled way about 7 seconds) while 
visualising the anxiety leave her body, perhaps as a cloud in her least favourite colour and 
moving away from her, can also assist with lessening levels or worry.  
 
Refocussing attention 
Refocussing her mental energy and thoughts on something more positive and uplifting can also 
assist. You can encourage your daughter to listen to uplifting music, an audiobook or story or 
even the uplifting words of someone who cares for her.  
 
By being there for your daughter in a non-judgemental and caring way you communicate to her 
that she is not alone, that you trust that she can deal with the situation and that you accept her 
for who she is. Worry is part of life and with the right tools she will be able to navigate the 
stressors and anxiety related to everyday functioning.  
 
Mrs Riandie Marais 
Educational Psychologist 

 

 

 



   

 

                     Reach Out 
                      Portfolio 
 

This year the Reach Out portfolio aims to create awareness around certain issues that influence 

the community as well as the environment. We strive to have an everlasting impact in the lives 

of the people that we donate to, in combination with inspiring each member of the St Mary’s 

DSG community to serve those around them that are less fortunate and to be educated on and 

conscious of all decisions they make that impact the environment.  

The portfolio will continue to release our bi-weekly newsletter in order to constantly create 

awareness about issues that affect the community. There will be two 

blood drives during the term and in light of the current shortage of a 

blood supply in the country, we would like to encourage all members of the 

St Mary’s DSG community to donate and support the cause as your blood 

will save someone’s life.  

 

We will also be hosting a book drive, for books to be donated to 

underprivileged schools and give less fortunate children the luxury of books 

and reading that we take for granted on occasion. Preceding the book drive, 

there will be a reusable sanitary pad drive in preparation for Women’s Month 

in August and will promote women’s rights to basic sanitation and 

subsequently equality.  

 

We would like to thank everyone who helps us achieve our goals with each event and drive 

that is hosted. We thank you all for your support, passion enthusiasm when giving to others.  
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Rochelle Damons 
Chairperson  

Dorah 
Koikanyang 
Vice - Chairperson  

Acanda Jaswa 
Treasurer   

Wendy Theron 
Secretary  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Andy 
Papadopulo 

Nyasha Simbanegavi George Loate Noxolo Dyantyi 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Melanie Steyn   Patricia Ajayi Louise Del Gallo  Janomi Boyce  
 
 
 
 
 
 

The PA Committee is looking forward to building a more active and engaging parent body at 
St. Mary’s DSG through both fun events and meaningful dialogue. Please feel free to stop and 
chat with us or drop us a line at pa@stmarys.pta.school.za.   
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Contact Us: 

www.stmarys.pta.school.za 

Tel: 012 366 0500 

Email: dsg@stmarys.pta.school.za 
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